LIST OF PHOTOGRAPHS IN OFFICE

The photographs have been classified under the following headings:

I  Broome and Kimberley districts
II  Beagle Bay and Derby areas
III  Gascoyne, Ashburton, Nullagine, Pt. Hedland, etc.
IV  Geraldton district; Victoria Plains
V   Dorre and Bernier Islands; Rottnest Island
VI  Herdsman's Lake
VII  Murchison district
VIII  Eastern Goldfields
IX  Southwest area
X  Southern districts
XI  Eucla, Esperance and Right area; Journey from Eucla to Fowler's Bay
XII  Golden area
XIII  Carvings, Paintings, Implements, Weapons
XIV  Miscellaneous

Advertiser photos.

These marked have been forwarded.

There are all there.

Begun in 1899.

All by old Person.

Photographs years gone by.

So faithfully cherished.
BROOME AND KIMBERLEY DISTRICTS

1. General view of Broome from Beacon
2. View of Broome showing Japanese Portion
3. Exterior of Gaol, Broome
4. View of Broome, showing Police Station
5. Broome Creek when tide is out (2 copies)
6. Broome Creek at full tide
7. Beach near Broome
8. Cable House, Broome
9. Typical country inland from Broome
10. System of windmills in flat country near Broome
11. The Station - Roebuck Plains - from which I started with
   the cattle
12. A typical mob being rounded up for midday camp
13. N.W. good pastoral country
14. Group of Christian aborigines in Broome, 1899-1900
   (with Acting Abbot Nicholas)
15. Two full-blooded native girls, now in domestic service, 1901
16. A few Broome types, celebrating Mikado's birthday, 1901
17. Photo taken 1899 - Une bataille d'aborigines, Broome
18. A Nor'West native, "Cheeky", from Marble Bar
19. Broome native, showing nose bone, scars on chest
20. Broome native, back view, showing scars on shoulders
21. Native woman, Nth. Kimberley, who ate 7 tins of meat and
   a 4 lb. damper
22. Group of natives near Weld Club Hotel, Broome (not named)
23. Bimbagooroo and Weergagooroo, characteristic N.W. native women
24. Native method of carrying children (indistinct)
25. Japanese woman about 90, a half caste, and a Japanese baby
   (2 copies) (photo indistinct)
26. View of Broome (2 copies)
27. Another view of Broome
28. The Residency, Broome (2 copies)
29. Broome Jetty
30. Another view of Broome
31. Chained prisoners at Broome
32. Wooden figure of circumcised man, drawn by Kalalee
33. Kalmera man of Fitzroy River, Kimberley, aged 25
34. Sunday Island/Tuwull full dress
35. Sunday Island native, Banaka, showing scars on back of
   dingo totem
36. Hill at Sunday Island
1. The "Sree pas Sair", the schooner which conveyed us from Broome to Beagle Bay
2. Some Beagle Bay native women after Sunday service
3. Some of the Mission buildings; group showing natives and a Trappist father
4. At the doors of the chapel, B.B.
5. B.B. women who worked with me in gardens and paddocks
6. Gold watch presented by Bishop Gibney
7. Bishop Gibney
8. The Consecration of Bishop Gibney
9. Dean Martelli
10. Group at Beagle Bay
11. The Happy Family, B.B.
12. Mimic Flight of Native women (2 copies) (photo indistinct)
13. B.B. woman and baby
14. The Chapel at B.B.
15. The B.B. Mission grounds
16. Well making at B.B.
17. Brother Daly preparing breakfast for "Mission Survey Party"
18. The boy's garden, Father Nicholas
19. Portion of garden, B.B.
20. Bottle tree, Derby, W.A.
21. Baobab tree, Derby, W.A.
22. Derby Prisoners
1. Registrar's Office
2. Nullagine Township, West end (2 copies)
3. Nullagine Township, East end
4. Nullagine Township, showing tableland country
5. Mosquito Creek - coach leaving Post Office
6. Constable Woods
7. Police Station and Post Office
8. Post Office, Nullagine
9. Nullagine River after rainy season
10. Nullagine natives
11. Nullagine natives
12. Bachelor's quarters, Nullagine
13. Turkey Mary, the 'queen' of the Nullagine
14. Natives - Paddy, Tommy, Maria and Minnie (on Fortescue Flats)
15. Coongan River (near Marble Bar)
16. Doolena Gorge, Port Hedland
17. Doolena Gorge, coach passing through
18. "Rest House", Port Hedland
19. Marble Bar
20. Cook's Bluff, on road to Marble Bar
21. Moolyella Tinfields, near Marble Bar
22. On the road to Marble Bar from Nullagine
23. Pool on the Coongan River (near Marble Bar) (cf. No. 15)
24. Nullagine - Marble Bar country
25. Main road - Nullagine-Marble Bar
26. An Old Mine - Pilbara country
27. Mining country near Nullagine, Pilbara Goldfields
28. Narrawoona country, Pilbara Goldfields
29. Mineral and spinifex country, Pilbara
30. A dried up watersource, Pilbara country, 1906
31. Open mines on hillside, Pilbara Goldfields, 1906
32. Natives washing wool, Roebourne, 1876
33. Roebourne native, showing tribal markings (taken from paper)
34. Crowd of Cavalry, Roebourne (arriving at station)
35. Natives of Henry Meares' station, Roebourne (2 copies)
36. "Coffee Pot", a Ngalleena (Roebourne) native
37. Native Prisoners, Carnarvon, 1906
38. Typical Gascoyne country
39. Sherlock Station natives
40. Another group of Sherlock natives
GERALDTON DISTRICT, VICTORIA PLAINS

1. Bluff Point, N. of Geraldton
2. The Port of Geraldton
3. Opening of Geraldton Convent
4. One of the last Victoria Plains natives (Monnop?)
5. The "Waters of Nyeerrgu"
6. Part of Winemaking Buildings, New Norcia, 1882
7. Flour Mill and Macaroni Mill, New Norcia, 1904
8. New Norcia natives, with Brother Louis
9. Native girls with Native Matron, 1901
10. Father Planas
11. Monastery Building, 1882
12. Brother Ramiro and a Prize Stallion, 1904-6
13. Brother Ramiro
14. New Norcia Church
15. New Norcia Mission, 1900

Packet of Small photos of the New Norcia Mission
1. Native women and children being brought to Carnarvon for trans-shipment to Dorre (photo indistinct)
2. Diseased natives, as above (2 copies)
3. Doctor's House
4. Orderly's house, Bernier Island
5. Native on horse
6. Official on horse, and two native women
7. Welcome to Dorre Island
8. Portion of staff quarters, Bernier I.
9. Diseased natives from Northern and Central areas being brought to Dorre and Bernier Islands (photo indistinct)
10. My tent
11. Women patients on Dorre Island, Lock Hospital
12. Two Dorre women
13. Dorre Island Hospital Staff
14. Group of women outside Lock Hospital
15. Nurses on Dorre Island
16. Natives, Bernier Island - Bolyabung, Erer'brereemurra, Jalyeengcorro, Kokebeena, Gorereemurra
17. Weerasocoro, wife of Baldwin (Rottnest Island)
18. Avenue of Pines, Rottnest Island
19. Blowhole, west end of island (photo indistinct)
20. West end of Island
VI  HERDSMAN'S LAKE

1. Group of derelicts
2. Another group of derelicts
3. Native camps at Herdsman's Lake (where Yalgungra's family settled)
4. Camp at Herdsman's Lake
5. "King Billy" and his wife
6. Herdsman's Lake
7. Water flowing from lake into sea
8. Jack Sprat, his wife and son (h.c.)
9. Jack Sprat and son

all sent
1. A typical inland lake, L. Way, E. Murchison
2. Day Dawn, Murchison, Springtime 1900
3. Wilgiemasin, Murchison
4. Biggest wagon of wheat ever sent from Nannine to L. Way
5. Clay pans near Wiluna
6. On the Road to Meekatharra
7. No. 1 Lease, Nannine
8. An open cut, No. 1 Lease, Nannine
9. A camp on the Fields
10. Open cut, Xuni Mine
11. Daueljarra and Jinguru (from head of Gascoyne and Murchison)
12. Edeyangoow and Dambu, Tuckanarra
13. Native camp 7 miles from Tuckanarra
14. Native camp, Tuckanarra, 1908
15. Old derelict woman who joined natives at Tuckanarra, 1908
16. Peak Hill and desert natives
17. Mrs. Bates and her "children", Peak Hill and desert natives
18. Three murderers, Darlot area
20. Weetamurra, a Murchison Kaimara
21. Murchison and Weld Range girl
22. Booreeangoo, Murchison district woman
23. Wiljarra, Ballarruk
24-34 Duketon natives
25. Duketon boy
26. woman
27. young boy
28. man (side face)
29. man, showing cicatrices
30. man (side face)
31. boy
32. young woman, showing cicatrices
33. " " full face
34. old woman
35. Day Dawn natives, preparing for corroboree (all names given)
1. Boulder natives  
2. Coolgardie woman, 1898  
3. Aborigines, Eastern Goldfields (from newspaper)  
4. Group of Eastern Goldfields aborigines  
5. Member of Illilging tribe, Kurnaligu  
6. Kookynie natives, 3 cannibals from central areas  
7. Four Kookynie natives  
8. Group of native men and women, 1900  
9. Wagging, of Findinnie tribe  
10. 3 positions  
11.  
12. Waroco, showing scars; Ballal, showing baldness.  
13. Waroco, Ballal and Na-innee  
14. Another view of these three natives  
15. Ballal  
16. Muneewa and Jacob  
17. Kalburn and Murrada  
18. Yoolunging and child  
19. Marilly  
20. Kookynie natives (photo indistinct)  
21. Another group  
22.  
23. Beebay, a Boorgooloo of Leonora (photos 6 - 23 are all of the Kookynie area)  
24. Wagin, W.A.  
25. Brunswick, W.A.  
26. Wheat Crop, Kellerberrin  
27. Crops and fallen timber, Wagin, W.A.  
28. A Home carved out of the bush, Wagin, W.A.  
29. Mt. Barker, W.A., now orchard country  
30. Burning off, Mt. Barker  
31. Crops and fallen timber, Kellerberrin  
32. Farm scene, 2 years' work, Three Springs  
33. Crops on Paper bark swamp, Wagin  
34. Camels leaving Baramoppin
South-West Area

1. Ngandil, a Tondarup
2. Timbal, Vasse district (profile) (2 copies)
3. Timbal, front view
4. King Peter, Bunbury
5. Doob
6. Ngilgee (2 copies)
7. Ngilgee and some half caste women and children
8. Joobaitch (post card)
9. Typical W.A. aborigines (4 men) (taken from paper)
10. Western Australians ready for a corroboree (post card)
11. Photo taken by Mr. Bedford, showing group of natives - Joobyth, Woolber, Monnup, Wabbinjhan, etc.
12. Camp at Cannington (2 copies)
13. Two Magarnocks of Busselton
14. Bishop Salvado
15. Waterfall on Aboriginal Reserve, Welshpool
16. Group of Perth natives, very large photograph (are these the cricketers? - bats in photo, as well as spears, etc.)

[17] Goeawey, Bunbury
[18] R.C. Chapel at Dandarrah
[19] Natives assembled to meet His Excellency & Lady Bedford.
[20] Smaller version of [17]
[21] "Sweethearts", Postcard
[22] S.W. Natives
1. Yirain, Julgirit, Kguigang
2. Jamborit (corrected to Warin, Jamborit, notes)
3. Katanning camp - some of measles patients
4. Kung-lan, died of consumption at Katanning camp (indistinct)
5. Native, name not given - looks somewhat like Jamborit
6. Wandinylmernong, the last Albany native

(2 copies)
1. The entire female population of Eucla Township, 1913, at Mrs. Bates' camp. Two natives in group.
2. "My Tent in the Wilderness" - Eucla, 1914
3. Another naps of the camp
4. Natives of Eucla area - Karndning and old "Chinaman" from Birrainbirdi (photo indistinct)
5. Camp of Eucla district natives - Gurarda, Jirawirding, Kundaiji, Old Chinaman (2 copies) (photo indistinct)
6. Jirawirding, the last of her group
7. "Boxer", the last little Turkey totemist of Eucla area.
8. Four generations of Esperance natives
9. Grave of Jimmy Winderich, near beach at Esperance
10. Anajirri, Jundabi, Gora, Kumandura, Jibala, Aggi, Jurrjurr (2 copies)
11. Old derelicts at Eight area camp, 1916 (4 copies) (indistinct)
12. Old derelicts at Yalata Station
13. Native (not named) (indistinct)
14. Mr. Dears' old well near "Ten Mile Point" (taken from book)
15. Delissier's Hill Bore camp
16. Bore at Delissier's Corner
17. Looking towards Delissier's sandhills
18. Eucla Jetty
19. Wilson's Bluff
20. Beginning of Wilson's Bluff
21. The cliff west of Cape Adair
22. Head of Great Australian Bight
23. S.S. "Eucla" on first trip to Eucla, 1913
24. Eucla Telegraph Station, 1913
25. Mrs. Bates shifting camp from Eucla to Fowler's Bay, 1914
26. Another of the same
27. Camels watering at Kumbana tanks.
28. My old Camel Buggy, showing Yarrijuna, Warlbarlba, Dhambu
29. Camp at "Red Gate", in journey across Nullarbor
30. Camel Buggy
31. Camel Buggy on top of cliffs, 2 m. N. of Eucla
32. Fowler's Bay
33. Fowler's Bay in 1912.
34. Fowler's Bay
35. Yalata Head Station
36. Tanama Soak, S.E. of Brasside
37. Jeedarra, magic snake
1. Biarningu, Ardama and Windu-windu, Jinnabulain's marradhu (arrived 1927-8) (2 copies)
2. Dhambu, Kungun and Ganbadhanna, fire making
3. Nabbarri and Mada
4. Group showing Joomabil, Nyirdain, Inya-uji, Ngarrgujelbi, Nabbari, Guunya, Baelali, Mada, Than-ngarri (2 copies)
5. Ceremonial preparations - inma dhalgu shown by Wowri, Jujuuna, Biradhunkurr and Nadhabi (kangaroo, mallee hen and opossum totem men)
6. Group of natives showing similar (or the same) inma dhalgu
7. Some of the 1920 mob (Mrs. Bates in centre of group)
8. New Arrivals at Goldera camp, 1920
9. Group of children, arrived 1920
10. Mealanu, Ganjida, Juginji, Mobbinya, Marburning, Ganbadharra
11. Some of the performers at the dance given to H.R.H. at Cook Siding, July 10, 1921.
12. Some of the natives at Goldera rehearsing for corroboree to Prince of Wales
13. Wild Musgrave natives, cannibals, "practising" for Native Display to Prince of Wales
14. More rehearsing - natives wearing headdress of mulga leaves, string, etc.
15. Group of 5 children ("Marramurda" marked on back)
16. Nyurdugulu and her baby
17. A group at Nyangaurra's gabb (photo indistinct)
18. Than-ngarri, Dilgala, Nyirdain
19. Thalyindi, Yugarn, Draiyanu, Yinggin, Ngaunnurra, Jundabana
20. Ngaunnurra
21. Dhambu
22. Guring, Nginyungga and Mada
23. Ali
24. Mulkur, Nyurdugulu's son
25. Jalli
26. Non-ngarri
27. Mrs. Bates and "Bully", a dingo
28. Moorun tank, 17 m. S. of Goldera Siding
29. Bitter Well, Goldera Soak (Muldhijanu gabb)
30. Bird's-eye view of Goldera
31. Camel team, Trans-Australian Railway
32. Two Central Australian men (names not given) - showing scars
33. Food for Goolmurda
34. Mrs. Bates and Duke of Gloucester
35. Natives bidding farewell to Mrs. Bates at Goldera (photographs)
36. Yooruna, boy, arrived 1921
37. Barrajeoguna
38. Banyarda - arrived 1929
39. Group showing Mrs. Bates and 3 visitors
40. Group of 5 natives (not named)
41. Young boy
42. Visitors at a native camp
43. Natives sitting outside camp
44. Visitors watching natives
45. Party at a meal
46. Old man (not named)
47. Feeding a dingo puppy
48. Native camp
(Note: From No. 46 onwards are snaps taken by "Amscol" party who visited Goldera in 1932 or 1933.)
Photographs of Carvings, Paintings, Implements and Weapons

1. Stone eema, Bullroarer from Southern Cross district (Sir F. Bedford's collection)
2. Larra made by Billingee
Large yeesma used at initiation (Duracoppin)
Larraz worn at initiation of Broome and Derby natives
3. Boomerangs made by Billingee
Others from His fit's collection
4. Shields, Victoria Plains, Murchison, etc. (from above collection)
5. Bullroarer from Derby district
6. Bullroarer, firestick, nosebone, etc. Murchison and Broome districts
7. Club, Meeros, Murchison, Southern and Kimberley districts
8. Message stick, nose bone, shell necklace (from above collection)
   (various districts)
9. Scoop made by Broome native
Shovel made by Gingin native
10. Wooden "drill" and hammer
11. Collection - hammer, knife, pointing stick, shell mask, gum, hammer
12. Northern Kimberley spears
    Southern stoneheaded spear
    single barbed spear
13. Cutting stone
String made from sheep's wool
14. Collection of articles from various districts
    Gingin, Duketon, etc.
15. Firesticks, saw and wedge, Broome
    Magic sticks, Kimberley
16. Kimberley spearheads and cutting knife, message sticks

The above are all photographed by Govt. Litho., Perth.

17-23 Photos, Miss Georgina King of N.S.W. aboriginal
   Palaeolithic chipped implements, also Tasmanian.
24-26 Photos, Miss Georgina King of early N.A. meeros

27. Native drawings, Killagurra
28. Native drawings, Durga Creek
29. Durba Pool
30. Hanging Rock, Durga Creek
31. Killeegoora Pool
32. Desert natives
33. Group of natives about 300 miles N.E. of Wiluna
34. Group of "desert" natives

27-34 are photos taken by Explorer Canning.

35. Kimberley carvings
36. Duketon district
37. Northern implements, probably N.N.E.
38. A collection of gumain, Kockynie (2 copies)
39. Personal ornaments, Duketon district
40. Weapons
41. Sacred objects
42. Stone knife

43. Natives preparing for Corroboree, Broome
   Aboriginal weapons, Museum, Perth (taken from magazine)
44. Native rock paintings, Barcheston Creek, Kimberley

45-62 A collection of photos of rock drawings, etc. (not named)
   Lent by Mr. Jack Brooking.

63. Upper and lower millstone
Several negatives
Sunday collection of photos cut out from magazines, papers, etc.
Interior of some Church
Woolshed on T Station
Collection of photos of animals at Tring Park (Send by J. Mathew in 1899 - ?)
Frank Hann and Talbot
2 photos of Serpentine Falls
Collection of snaps of man feeding kangaroo, emu, apparently at some Zoo.
2 photos of "Wombat", a Kalgoorlie native, taken at Adelaide Hospital
2 photos of "Flirt" and "John", dogs of R.T. Maurice
Making breakfast - Mrs. Bates at camp, during Miss Ruxton's visit
(which camp?) Colac?
Wool teams, camel teams, Typical bush commissariat (where?)
Dr. Isidore Kozminsky and Frank and little Katherine "Yaldaq", species of eucalypt
Several post cards of Pt. Pierce, Pt. McLeay and La Perouse Missions
Camp on droving trip
By "Millionaire" photograph by Violet Baker, Jack Brimham, Lady Read and me
Accompanied by Supreme Parliamentary Party (Mr. Low Cadman) in the 20's
Myrtle Bank (2)
6 snaps of C.A. :
  Opparinnna
  Mt. Currie
  Caves at Cleland Hills
  Mt. Cockburn
  Thomas River Reservoir
  Group of natives
Post cards of Tasmanian, Victorian and Queensland natives
Mary River natives (lent by Mr. Mathew, Victoria)
6 photos of places and natives (no indication of identity)

V. Mathew
Author of "Caperack" etc.
PHOTOS SENT TO LORD HARTINGTON, December 31st, 1936.

1. Ngandil, a Bunbury Bibbulmun
2. My Camp at Eucla, with native bodyguard.
3. Kimberley carvings - boab nut
4. Joobaitch, the last Perth native born in the 1830's, dies 1909.
5. My Passport - curious curves called "Magic Drawings".
6. Man, Duketon district, showing "full breasts"
7. Broome native (with nosebone)
8. " "
9. " " (showing shoulder scars) of the wiers tepetum
10. " "
11. Native who died of fright when seeing a surveying party (Hall's Creek to Wilung)
12. North Kimberley drawings
13. The "Red Hand" impressions in rocksherd in caves etc.
14. "Warrurt" and "Dongunit", the last of the Busselton group
15. Duketon woman
16. " " (side view)
17. Man of Lake Wells, showing scars, Central W.A.
18. Herdsman's Lake - last camp of Perth armed traders. (This last here, I believe above daring)
19. Frog Lizard, C. Aust.
20. Cave Owl, Coldea
21. Timbal, Bibbulmun Broome - group
22. Nabinjan, Two People Bay
List of Photographs (with captions and notes):

1. Brother Salvo, 1st Abbot, 1850s.
2. Brother Francis, 2nd Abbot, 1860s.
3. Fr. Torres, 3rd Abbot, 1870s.
4. The old church.
5. The old Mission from Mission Road.
6. The first Spanish Church (1849-60).
7. Retreat Cottages for Immaculata, 1870s.
8. Aged, retired, etc.
9. Native and Hispanic, 1880s.
10. Native Sisters, 1890s.
11. Native Priests, 1890s.
12. Native Priests, 1900s.
13. Native Priests in their (native) habits, 1910s.
15. Native Priests, 1930s.
16. Native Priests, 1940s.
17. Native Priests, 1950s.

Note: All described above are native.

Dedic. by: R. S. Cole
Photo by: Mr. P. C. Custer
L. 11-11
PHOTOS, COPIES OF WHICH WERE MADE BY THE ADVERTISER

1. Palaeolithic tools and ornaments (same as XII, 11)
2. Carvings on Baobab nut       "    "  XIII, 35
3. Timbal                       "    "  IX,  2
4. Kookynie native             "    "  VIII,  9
5. Ngilgee Kulairebula         "    "  IX,  5
6. A man of the Kudarabuloo tribe of Broome
7. Natives bidding Mrs. Bates farewell at Ooldea
8. Wandinyilmernong, the last Albany native (same as X, 6)
9. Group of natives on Henry Meares' Station, Roebourne "    "  III, 35
PERSONAL

PHOTOGRAPHS